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PATRICK'S HERACLITUS.
TJm Fragments of ike Work of Heraclitus of
Eplwsus on Nature. Translated from the
Greet of Bywater, with an Introduction
historicaland critical. By G. T. W. PATRICK
Ph. D., Professor of Philosophy in the State
University of Iowa. Baltimore. N.
Murray, 1889. Pp. 131.
THIS book is able and interesting, and if it
bears signs of haste, it is to be hoped that
the author may have the opportunity of
removing them from a second edition.
The reviving interest in Heraclitus, ac-
cording to Mr. Patrick, is not merely his-
torical. The ' return to Kant,' he says, has
been unsuccessful, and ' there is a certain
weariness in philosophy of the whole sub-
jective method.' ' The need of disinfecting
our minds from the germs of a pathological
introspective habit, and putting ourselves as
an experiment in the position of those who
took it for granted that Nature was larger
than man, has led us back to Greek philoso-
phy and especially to its sources.' And
Heraclitus is ' the most perfect illustration
of those qualities which characterize the
Greek mind, — receptivity, unprejudiced
freedom of thought, love of order, and trust-
ful confidence in the unity of man and
Nature.'
This ' trustful confidence' was prematurely
broken by ' what has been called the fall of
man in Socrates.' ' Socrates was not a Greek
at all.' ' He was a curiosity at Athens, and
consequently very much in vogue.'
The point of view thus indicated, if not
entirely novel, is fresh and suggestive ; and
it is maintained with considerable force.
Like Bacon, our author longs to know ' what
natural thinking would have accomplished if
it had been left an open field a while longer
in Greece.' But in his eagerness be leaves
out of sight some of the essential elements
of the position. I t is true that Heraclitus
anticipated some great ideas which Plato
did not find in him. To those well pointed
out by Mr. Patrick he might have added the
dissipation and conservation of Energy and
that which Maxwell ironically apostrophizes
(with reference to ' Paradoxical Philosophy')
' Great Principle of all we see,
Unending Continuity !'
But the 'dialectical disturbances' which broke
up the speculative vision were rendered in-
evitable not merely because Socrates had
awakened self-consciousness, or because
Anaxagoras had set vous against the
Elements : but much more by reason of the
irresistible influence of Parmenides and (the
Eleatic) Zeno. That was a challenge to
' clear thinking' which Plato could not put
by. Mr. Patrick says : ' Socrates and Plato
took fright too easily at the Sophists. Their
philosophy would have died with them.'
That is all very well. But behind the
Sophist stood his ' father Parmenides,' whose
thought had penetrated the mind of the
age, and become tyrannically dominant.
This is strangely overlooked in pp. 72-83.
Plato could no more decline to reckon
with it, than Kant could have ignored the
scepticism of Hume. Nor could mental
salvation have been wrought out for man
by endlessly repeating or even patiently
applying the aphorisms of the Ephesian
prophet,—not to say that patience was a hard
lesson for the Greek. Whatever may have
been the drawbacks of the dialectic dSoXco-^ ta,
and however deplorable may have been its
results in times of speculative inertness, it
was an indispensable exercise in that period
of intellectual youth. Mr. Patrick is probably
right in saying that in hypostatizing general
concepts Plato was less in earnest than
subsequent ages gave him credit for; but
why then should he accuse him of elevating
rationalism into a great system, and giving
it to the world for a perpetual inheritance ?
The truth is that while our author traces
with a firm hand some of the broader out-
lines in the evolution of philosophy, he
betrays now and then a strange obliviousness
of the minuter shades. Plato did not write
' in the age of Pericles.' Nor was he so
careless of bodily perfection as Mr. Patrick
seems to imply.
In the author's critical survey of recent
works on Heraclitus there is much' that
deserves the heartiest approval. He pro-
tests with much reason against the 'over-
systematization' and 'over-interpretation'
of German writers, and shows that these
errors have led to contradictory results,
making of Heraclitus a hylozoist or a
transcendentalist, a materialist or a mystic,
a sensationalist or an idealist, accord-
ing as he is interpreted by Schuster or
Teichmiiller, by Lassalle or Pfleiderer. In
dealing with the isolated fragments of a
pregnant thinker it is not always safe to
harmonize them with each other, much less to
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make them square with some preconceived
assumption. Teichmiiller, who in his History
of Ideas has written much and wisely on
Heraclitus, supplies two amusingly charac-
teristic specimens of over-interpretation :
(1) in explaining the identity of Day and
Night to mean that they are products of the
same elements, and (2) in disproving the
philosopher's belief in immortality by means
of the only fragment (perhaps a spurious
one) which tends to prove it (cxxii).
Mr. Patrick also deserves credit for laying
strong and independent stress (apart from
physical or metaphysical doctrines) (1) on
the character of Heraclitus and (2) on his
ethical and religious utterances. (1) 'The
arrogance of this man was sublime.' ' We
have in the Ephesian sage a man who openly
claimed to have an insight superior to all the
world, and the history of thought has vin-
dicated his claim.' ' As the prophets of
Israel hurled their messages in actual defi-
ance at the people, hardly more does the
Ephesian seem to care how his words are
received, if only he gets them spoken. Not
more bitter and misanthropic is Hosea in his
denunciation of the people's sins, than is our
philosopher in his contempt for the stupidity
and dulness of the masses.' (2) The ethical
content of Heraclitus' message to his
countrymen is rightly treated as prior to
his speculative teaching. Thus the saying
' Quench insolence more than you would
fire' has nothing to do with ' fire' as the
first element. The cry of the philosopher
was a call to men everywhere to ' tcahe up, to
purify their fiapfidpovs \j/v\ds, and see
things in their reality.' 'He will not have
men roll themselves into a cocoon of a
single system, or revolve in the circle of a
single set of ideas. He will have them throw
CXIV.—"Alioy 'EQeatois 7)$riSbv airdytaoBai Traai
Kal TOIS avij&ots Tijv iro\tv KaTaAnreiV.
' The Ephesians would do well to hang themselves,
every grown-up man of them, and to leave the city
to those not yet of age.'
L X X I X . TTCuShs T) j3o(TlAi)f7J.
' The government (of the world) is in the hands of
a child.'
X L V I . — r b avrl^ouv £vfuf>4pov.
' Counter-irritation is helpful.'
XXXVII.—(Arist. dc Sensu.)
Kal irdfTfs iTTHptpovrai iirl TOVTO 7repi 6<T/ir)S.
'And all opinions tend this way concerning smell.'
themselves open to the common light, keep
every sense open and receptive to new im-
pressions, and thereby attain truth, which is
found in the universal alone.'
Two other observations command un-
qualified assent. Mr. Patrick shows that
the philosopher's misanthropy was consistent
with optimism, i.e. ' with the strong convic-
tion that the world is good, rational and
orderly. Most men, to be sure, are fools,
but it is their own fault, as they will not
put themselves in right relation to the
world.' And he does well in calling atten-
tion to the thought, which may have figured
more largely in the Hook about Nature than
it does in the Fragments, viz. that contained
in xprifnoavvrj or ' hunger,' as ' the impulse or
motive force by which the primitive world
matter or fire evolved itself into the world
of individual things.' The friends of the
late Professor Ferrier may recall a cognate
saying of his, which is quoted by Principal
Shairp in his contribution to the Introductory
Notice (by Prof. Lushington) prefixed to
Ferrier's Philosophical Remains (p. xxxiii.).
A good version of the Fragments of Hera-
clitus is still a desideratum. It would sup-
ply the only thing which appeared wanting
in Mr. Bywater's scholar-like edition. Un-
fortunately the translation here given of
them is marred by grave inaccuracies, to
which we call Mr. Patrick's attention, as
already said, in the hope that they may be
hereafter removed. Surely the suggestions
of Professor Gildersleeve, mentioned in the
Preface, cannot have been thoroughly at-
tended to. We append a few instances in a
tabular form, putting what we hold to be
the correct rendering immediately under the
Greek. Let scholars judge !
ME. PATRICK'S VERSION.
' The Ephesians deserve, man for man, to be hung,
and the youth to leave the city.'
A child's kingdom.'
' The unlike is joined together.'
' And that for smell all things are converted into
this.'
LEWIS CAMPBELL.
